Pro Pallet System

Universal Base

Pallets
The **Pro Pallet System** is a manual pallet changer designed to increase production by moving more parts in and out of the machine faster than traditional workholding. The **Pro Pallet System Base** provides 3000 lbs of locking power. The failsafe system only uses air to release pallets, not vacuum. The combination of a durable cast iron core, a hard-anodized aluminum body and hardened stainless steel components ensures excellent rigidity, wear resistance and thermal stability all at an economical price.

**PPS Base Details:**
1 - Hardened Stainless Components
2 - Zinc Plated Cast Iron Core
3 - Face Seal diverts Chips
4 - Pallets locate on Hardened & Ground Tool Steel Pins

**PPS Pallets** - Four pallet sizes range from 8"x12" to 10"x16" and locate with .0003" repeatability. 6061-T6 Extruded Aluminum assures easy machinability. The bottom locking surfaces use hardened stainless steel components for long life.

**Pro Pallet System Starter Package:**
Streamline your purchase with a PPS Starter Package which contains everything you need to be up and running within minutes of opening the box. We've even discounted the Starter Package so you know it’s a smart buy.

ORDER ONLINE TODAY!
www.PiersonWorkholding.com